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TITLE OF THE REVIEW
What are the social, economic and psychological risk factors that lead to recruitment to
organised crime groups?
BACKGROUND
Organised Crime (henceforth OC) has significant impacts on a wide range of countries all
over the world. Globalisation has facilitated the flow of people and goods, and this also
applies to criminal organisations (Adamoli, Di Nicola, Savona, & Zoffi, 1998; Passas, 1999;
Morselli, Turcotte, & Tenti, 2011; Varese, 2011a). Research on OC originated in the United
States during the twentieth century (M. Woodiwiss, 2003). American scholars have analysed
the Italian-American mafias (Cressey, 1969; Albini, 1971; Abadinsky, 1981; Block & Scarpitti,
1985), drug trafficking organisations (hencefort DTOs) and gangs (Thrasher, 1927; Matza &
Sykes, 1961; Albanese, 1985; Reuter & Haaga, 1989; Adler, 1993; Kelly, 1997). In Europe,
studies focused on the Italian mafias (Gambetta, 1996; Paoli, 2003), but also on organised
crime groups (henceforth OCGs) from different ethnicities and countries (Fijnaut & Paoli,
2004; Varese, 2005). In Asia, works have particularly examined the Chinese Triads and the
Japanese Yakuza (Chu, 2000; Hill, 2003; Kaplan & Dubro, 2003). More recently,
researchers analysed OCGs in Central and Latin America, with a particular attention to the
development of DTOs and gangs (Bruce M. Bagley, 2004; Beittel, 2012; B.M. Bagley &
Rosen, 2015; Bunker, 2015; Vásquez, 2015; de la Miyar, 2016). This variety of works and
countries analysed shows the complexity of the concept of OC.
Due to this high complexity, the definition of OC has long been debated by institutions,
agencies and academia (Hagan, 1983; Finckenauer, 2005; Hagan, 2006; SymeonidouKastanidou, 2007; Calderoni, 2008; von Lampe, 2008, 2015). The concept of “organised
crime” has changed meaning several times during the twentieth century (Michael
Woodiwiss, 2003; Varese, 2010; Paoli & Vander Beken, 2014). The variety of cultural and
legal frameworks, of the OCGs themselves and of the social construction of the concept
generated a long lasting debate on the definition of OC. Nevertheless, scholars and
policymakers often refer to the general definition provided by the United Nations
Convention against Transnational Organized Crime (United Nations, 2000, p. 5):
‘Organized criminal’ group shall mean a structured group of three or more persons, existing for a
period of time and acting in concert with the aim of committing one or more serious crimes or
offences established in accordance with this Convention, in order to obtain, directly or indirectly, a
financial or other material benefit.

This systematic review will adopt the United Nations’ definition, which encompasses a
variety of groups frequently labelled as OC. The study will frame OCGs into three categories:
mafias, drug trafficking organisations, and other criminal organisations.
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Gangs could also fall within the definition of OC by UN. However, the present study does not
focus on gangs because of the existence of a recent specific systematic review on this field
(Higginson, Mazerolle, Ham Benier, & Bedford, 2014).
• Mafias
A mafia has four main characteristics: (1) longevity, (2) an organisational and cultural
complexity, (3) the claim to exercise a political dominion over its areas of settlement, (4) the
ability to control legitimate markets (Paoli, 2014, p. 121). Originally referring to the Sicilian
OCGs with such characteristics, the concept of mafia today extends beyond Italy (Varese,
2006, 2011b). Scholars include in the mafias OCGs such as the Yakuza, the Russian Mafia
and the Triads (Gambetta, 1996; Chu, 2000; Hill, 2003; Varese, 2005). The element of
political dominion and control over legitimate markets are essential in the definition of
mafias. According to Gambetta (1996), a mafia specializes in the supply of illegal protection.
In this perspective, Varese (2010) stresses the differences between mafias and other OCGs,
focusing on the various protection services that it can offer to clients, which include
protection against extortion, competitors, and law enforcement.
• Drug Trafficking Organisations
Drug trafficking organisations (DTOs) are “complex organizations with highly defined
command-and-control structures that produce, transport, and/or distribute large quantities
of one or more illicit drugs” (U.S. Department of Justice, 2010, p. 10). Illicit drugs are
trafficked globally, and according to UNODC “drugs remain the highest value illicit
commodities trafficked internationally, by quite a wide margin” (2010, p. 275; Savona &
Riccardi, 2015). Empirical studies have often demonstrated that a variety of criminal actors
participate in the trade of illicit drugs, including various forms of OC (Eck & Gersh, 2000;
Pearson & Hobbs, 2001; Dorn, Levi, & King, 2005; Desroches, 2007; Benson & Decker,
2010; Natarajan, Zanella, & Yu, 2015). While mafias and street gangs may trade in illicit
drugs, also other OCGs are present in these markets (Paoli, 2002). The violence associated
with DTO’s operations (Knox & Gray, 2014; Clapper, 2015) recently raised the question of
whether increasingly levels of gang violence are associated with the rise of DTOs (Decker &
Pyrooz, 2015). Addressing this issue in Mexico, Jones (2013, p. 8) concludes that “while
gangs and organized crime often share common members, most Mexican gangs do not have
extensive transnational connections or connections to large Mexican DTOs.”
• Other Criminal Organisations
OCGs would refer to groups that “(1) utilize violence or threats of violence, (2) provide illicit
goods that are in public demand, and (3) assure immunity for their operators through
corruption and enforcement” (Hagan, 2015, p. 395). This third residual category includes all
OCGs not falling within the two previous categories, e.g. those involved in trafficking of
human beings or of illicit cigarettes.
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The above synthetic overview points out that researchers have studied several forms of OCGs
from different perspectives. While the number of studies on OC grows, several issues are still
under debate. Among these, Kleemans argued that one of the main emerging theoretical
issues in OC research is criminal careers (2014). In line with this argument, this systematic
review aims at identify the social, economic and psychological risk factors that lead
individuals to recruitment to OCGs.
OBJECTIVES
As for the primary objectives, the review aims at exploring and investigating the following
research questions:
1) What are the evidence-based social, economic and psychological driving factors and
processes to recruitment to OCGs?
2) As regards the three driving factors, what are the most relevant risk factors?
3) Do evidence-based findings confirm the importance of social, economic and/or
psychological factors as primary driving factors of recruitment to OCGs?
Furthermore, the secondary objective of this systematic review is to:
4) Use data to develop agent-based models.

EXISTING REVIEWS
The only significant systematic review that has been identified specifically focuses on youth
gang membership:
1) Higginson, A., Mazerolle, L., Benier, K. H., & Bedford, L. (2014). Predictors of youth
gang membership in low-and middle-income countries: A systematic review.
This review synthesises the empirical evidence on the predictive factors associated with
membership of youth gangs in low- and middle-income countries. It has not been possible to
identify other relevant reviews in high-income countries and any ongoing reviews related to
this field of study, especially with regard to organised crime. This is probably due to the fact
that most systematic reviews focus on interventions and evaluation programs, rather than on
risk factors.
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PROBLEM
The study of OC and its characteristics in different contexts has long interested scientific
research of different disciplines. Criminological studies, for example, have rather focused on
between-individual changes in offending than on risk factors and within-individual changes
in offending (Farrington, 2003). Recently, however, scholars have turned to risk-based
approach to identify the factors that lead individuals to join OCGs. This process has mainly
been driven by the expansion of developmental and life-course criminology 1 during the
1990s (Farrington, 2003, p. 222; Kleemans & De Poot, 2008). Several researchers have
addressed within-individual changes in OC (Morselli, 2003; Morselli & Tremblay, 2004;
Kleemans & De Poot, 2008; van Koppen, Poot, Kleemans, & Nieuwbeerta, 2010; van
Koppen, de Poot, & Blokland, 2010), while others have taken a closer look at risk factors for
joining OCGs (Kleemans & Van de Bunt, 1999; Klein & Maxson, 2006; Lyman & Potter,
2006; Kleemans & De Poot, 2008; Kleemans & van Koppen, 2014). A systematic review on
the social, economic and psychological factors leading to recruitment into OCGs will provide
a comprehensive overview of previous works in this field.
With regard to the social factors, the study and identification of the processes of recruitment
of people who later become OC offenders is more complex than for other types of offenders.
In fact, there are significant differences between high-volume crime and OC, which are,
often: a. transnational in nature; b. characterised by significant importance given to social
relations and c. requiring several co-offenders and specific expertise for the complexity of the
activities conducted (Cornish & Clarke, 2002; Kleemans & De Poot, 2008). For these
reasons, relation with co-offenders and contacts with the legal world also play an important
role for OC-related activities. Moreover, Kleemans and van Koppen (2014) identified other
three aspects leading to recruitment into OCGs. The two researchers primarily point out that
unlawful behaviour and active roles in OCGs comprise adults with no previous criminal
involvement, that is, “late starters are not exceptional” (2014, p. 290). Thus, a life in serious
and OC does not necessarily start in early adolescence, with individual characteristics and
long-term risk factors as an explanation for a lifetime involvement in crime. Secondly, the
above mentioned social ties, social snowball effect, deliberate recruitment and life events
also play a key role in recruitment into OCGs. Thirdly, work relations and work setting may
create fertile soil for OCGs activities, especially cross-border crimes. These findings not only
suggest that OC research on criminal careers should shed light more on later stages in life
but also call for an in depth-analysis of different types of criminal activities as well as their
socio-economic embeddedness.
With regard to the economic dimension, it has recently emerged in literature a general
tendency to adopt an economic perspective in carrying out analysis on economic-related risk
factors and counter-OCGs policies. Lavezzi (2008, 2014) has identified the factors and
1 Developmental and life-course criminology (DLC), term coined by Farrington (2003), is concerned with key
factors for offending, effects of life events and life transitions on offending and development of offending.
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characteristics making Sicily’s economy and its activities vulnerable to OCGs penetrations.
Among the three economic factors favouring OCGs in Sicily there is its economic structure.
Extortion and protection are common in Sicily where the economy is characterised by a large
proportion of small firms, large sectors of traditional/low-tech economic activities, a large
construction sector, and a large public sector (Lavezzi, 2008). Another key aspect affecting
the legal economy in favour of OCGs is constituted by the imperfections in the credit
markets, which can create opportunities for usury, especially in the absence of the rule of
law. Opportunities for OCGs are also created by the absence of Rule of Law alongside the
presence of illegal and informal markets (Bandiera, 2003). Finally, inequality has been
indicated as a possible facilitator in the emergence of OCGs: data from Italian regions show a
remarkable correlation between high income inequality and the diffusion of OC (Daniele,
2009).
As regards the psychological factors, most studies use as tool of investigation only the
Psychopathy Check List-Revised (Ostrosky, Díaz, Romero, & Borja, 2012), a controversial
instrument with a number of limitations, the most important being the diagnosis of
psychopathy itself (Jones, Wagner, Faigman, & Raichle, 2013). Moreover, neuroscientific
tools such as neuropsychological and genetic tests and even neuroimaging are widely used in
courts to explain (and sometimes justify) criminal behaviours (Walsh & Beaver, 2009). To
advance understanding of the psychological determinants of criminal behaviours in an
innovative manner, it would be necessary to adopt these new tools as well, and thus move
beyond the tools and models used by classic criminology.
Scientific literature exists on this field. A preliminary search for eligible studies was carried
out in English on six main databases and sub-databases (EBSCO, ProQuest, PubMed,
Scopus, Web of Science). The searches were conducted also through the French, German,
Spanish and Italian language databases (Google Scholar, Sudoc.Abes, Sowiport, Liliacs,
ProQuest – Latin America & Iberia Database, RivisteWeb). The search strategy included
published and unpublished literature with no date and geographic location constraints.
Queries used to search the sample databases included key words from two main sub-groups:
Mafia, DTOs and OCGs related keywords; social, economic and psychological risk factors
related keywords. This preliminary exploration led to the identification of about 48,000
records, later imported into Covidence to check for duplicates. The final number of
references after the removal of duplicated documents amounts to approximately 40,000.
Subsequently, the research team performed title and abstract screening using Mafia, DTOs
and OCGs related keywords. The abstract screening yielded a total of 690 studies on Mafia,
250 on DTOs and 2,378 on OCGs. A second check for duplicates was then conducted to have
a clean list of all studies comprising at least one of the three mentioned categories. A total of
2,917 records were identified as related to potentially eligible studies on either Mafia, DTOs
or OCGs. Finally, with regard to the titles of documents, the total number of records amounts
to approximately a third of the figure resulted in the abstract screening.
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This literature has never been rationalised. The present review aims at investigating and
understanding social, economic and psychological factors leading to recruitment into OCGs
through the examination of empirically based study findings. A systematic and scientific
approach on empirically based findings will allow to reach a better comprehension of OCGs,
essential for evidence-based effective intervention and prevention policies.
POPULATION
Geography: This review takes into consideration individuals recruited by OCGs in highincome and upper-middle income economies (hereafter HIE and UMIE), as per The World
Bank (2016) classification. Studying OCGs, Kleemans and Van de Bunt (1999; also see
Kleemans & De Poot, 2008) stress the importance played by social ties and the environment
at the individual level. The scholars point out that factors leading to recruitment to OCGs are
strictly correlated to the socio-economic geography of the place where OCGs originate.
Socio-economic indicators depend also on the stability of a state, to the extent that a state is
able “to provide a stable politico-legal framework in which human, social and economic
capital can be accumulated and invested” (Milliken & Krause, 2002, p. 761). State stability
comprises factors as institutional stability, judicial independence, and political rights (Sung,
2004). Sung (2004), has investigated the relationship between state failure and predatory
OC in 59 countries. He concludes that “state failure and economic failure proved essential
elements of an organized crime–infested society”, providing “criminal syndicates with ample
opportunities to expand their influence and legitimacy among ordinary citizens” (2004, p.
125). Consequently , the factors affecting recruitment into OCGs may differ significantly in
lower-middle-income and low-income economies (hereafter LMIE and LIE), i.e. developing
countries and countries in post-conflict situations. In these countries, OC may be crucially
shaped by institutional factors. Overall, the present systematic review will primarily focus on
HIE and UMIE to remove possible biases due to issues relating to state stability, leaving
open the possibility to include LMIE and LIE at a later stage.
Demographics: This review focuses on individuals who are or become members of OC
according to the categories of OCGs listed in Background section. Individuals’ age, sex,
religion and ethnicity will also be considered without any exclusion.
Types of recruitment: The review’s main focus is on individuals who were recruited by
OCGs. Nonetheless, the review will also consider individuals who failed in joining OCGs
and/or individuals who took part in forms of non-violent OC crimes, e.g. participation in
illegal drug markets, counterfeiting, illicit trade in tobacco products, usury, illegal gambling,
etc.
The inclusion of different types of offenders and categories of OC will provide a more
comprehensive picture of the behaviour of OCGs members.
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OUTCOMES
This review will focus on the risk factors of recruitment to OCGs through their analysis in
three different groups:
1) Social factors
a) Politics
b) Community
c) Ethnicity
d) Strategies against OC and police monitoring
The review will also consider other relevant social factors, such as family, criminal career,
educational and marital status.
2) Economic factors
a) Unemployment and income inequality
b) Economic deprivation and poverty
c) Relative deprivation
d) Housing
The review will consider other relevant economic factors, such as gross domestic product
(GDP), wage levels and socio-economic outcomes (health and access to health care).
3) Psychological factors
a) Psychological and behavioural issues
b) Mental health disorders (e.g. depression, anxiety and mood disorders)
c) Other psychological problems
The review will also consider other relevant psychosocial deficits and neurological disorders,
e.g. early neuromotor deficits, associated with higher involvement in violent and criminal
behaviour (Raine, Brennan, Mednick, & Mednick, 1996).
STUDY DESIGNS
This systematic review aims at investigating and analysing social, economic and
psychological evidence-based risk factors that lead to recruitment to OCGs.
This systematic review will evaluate risk factors studies through useful instruments that can
be used for assessing the methodological quality of studies included. Three Cambridge
Quality Checklists (CQCs) have been designed by Murray et al. (2009) to “to identify highquality studies of correlates, risk factors and causal risk factors for systematic reviews and
meta-analyses” (2009, p. 6). Thus, this review will use either CQCs or the STROBE
(STrengthening the Reporting of OBservational studies in Epidemiology) tool.
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Types of included studies: longitudinal study case-control, cross-sectional, case control,
RCT and non-RCT.
Types of excluded studies: qualitative report, literature review, theoretical and
conceptual analysis, editorial pieces.
The review will include studies in English, French, Spanish and Italian languages.
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